Because a number of the acoustic variables were highly correlating, we first used stepwise discriminant function analysis to reduce the set of variables needed to differentiate between contexts. The selection criterion for an acoustic parameter to be entered was F = 3.84 and F = 2.71 to be removed from the analysis. For females, this yielded a total of 8 variables; for males, an additional 3 variables were needed. As the number of variables may strongly influence the outcome of cluster analyses, and we wanted to keep the analyses of male and female calls as similar as possible, we settled on a final set of 10 variables for both sexes (Tab. S1). Nevertheless, we conducted all analyses for males and females separately. Table S1 . Description of Acoustic Variables that were initially calculated and indication of variables selected based on a step--wise discriminant function analysis. Variables shown in bold are used in the cluster and discriminant function analysis. Acoustic Variable Description Extracted for females Extracted for males Temporal call measures Call duration (ms) Duration of call Number of elements Number of call elements within a call X X Inter--element interval (ms) Mean inter--element interval within a call Element measures

